
It's the little things....
....that make a room
special.

BE INSPIRED....

NO, WE DON'T MAKE TEEPEES! but we just
love this fabric.

Ballon Colour Aqua from FABRIC
CONVENTION. You can find it in our
PRINT ED FABRICS  Category.

We have used the simplest of decorating
tricks! 
Find a fabulous print then use one of the
colours with white in a stripe to compliment it.
There are usually lots of colours in a print that
you can play with in the stripe. Which one you
go with is dictated by the mood you want to
create. 
Here we can see a little girl's room but Ballon
could be used with the Aqua Stripe for a boy or
with the Lime for a Summer Room.

The stripe we have featured is Cotillion, again
by FABRIC CONVENTION, with its great
variety of colours. You can see easily that
several would work well with the Ballon. 

Cotillion can be found in our T OILES,
CHECKS, and ST RIPES  Category.

OUR BEST ADVICE........Don't always try to
match colours exactly. Just try to blend them. If
your eye is telling you they work together but
they are a little different close up....trust your
eyes!

 

http://onlinecurtains.com
http://www.fabricconvention.com/
http://www.onlinecurtains.com/fabrics_linings_trims.php?subcat=Printed Fabrics&cat_id=26
http://www.fabricconvention.com/
http://www.onlinecurtains.com/fabrics_linings_trims.php?subcat=Toiles checks and stripes&cat_id=23


 

Good colour schemes are constructed by
adhering to straightforward rules. With the aid
of a colour wheel you can incorporate existing
colours to find a new direction and a new look
for your home

We have outlined these tried and tested
selection rules in our blog. Click here to go to
"Understanding Colour".

Once you have selected which colour
combination pleases you, you need to think
more deeply about what you want the scheme
to achieve in your home. Different depths of
tones and shades, in combination, achieve
different moods.

A good tight colour scheme should feel as
though all the colours somehow relate to each
other. This is because, behind the scenes, you
have been in control to make it happen!

It's a balancing act but if you follow the rules
and then let your eyes and feelings be the final
judge, you will love the result and it will be
your own individual scheme!

http://www.onlinecurtains.com/blog/2014/10/16/understanding-colour/
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